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INT. ROOM

Conner, Mike, and Jack are playing video games in Jacks

living room

CONNOR

Bull! I definitely killed you

first!

JACK

(laughing)

Nope I don’t think so!

CONNOR

Whatever! I’m going to get some

drinks, you guys want anything?

JACK

Nah, I’m good.

MIKE

Me too.

Conner leaves the room.

JACK

Man, he gets pissed sometimes!

(laughs)

MIKE

Yeah, for sure!

Conner runs back into the room.

CONNNOR

Fuck, turn on the T.V.!

JACK

What? (Laughs) Dude what’s your

problem?

CONNOR

Just turn on the T.V.!

Mike turns on the T.V.

FADES OUT



2.

EXT. STREET

A reporter is on a street outside the school.

REPORTER

It seems there has been some kind

of breakout, of ZOMBIES! Something

only thought to be fictional has

become...

He gets tackled by a zombie

FADES OUT

INT. ROOM

Mike turns off the T.V.

MIKE

(laughing)

Dude that guy got owned!!!!

CONNOR

What! No! Dude there are ZOMBIES.

We are going to die!!! What are we

going to do?

JACK

Don’t worry I got this covered.

Jack leaves the room.

CONNOR

I can’t believe this is happening

someone slap me!

Mike punches Connor in the face really hard.

CONNOR

What the fuck?!

MIKE

You said slap you!

CONNOR

Yeah. SLAP, not PUNCH in the face

as hard as you can! Dick.

MIKE

Oh... Sorry...

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 3.

CONNOR

It’s fine.

MIKE

Really?

CONNOR

No!

Connor punches mike in the face and knocks him out.

Jack walks back in the room with a big case.

JACK

What the...

CONNOR

Don’t ask.

JACK

Whatever, just wake him up.

Connor kicks Mike in the ribs

CONNOR

(Yells)

MIKE WAKE UP!!!

Mike wakes up very startled.

JACK

Okay, like i said i got this

covered.

Jack opens the case revealing A LOT of rifles, pistols and

knives.

CONNOR

What the... Jack you have gotta be

the weirdest kid i have ever met...

JACK

Whatever! But i have to get one

more thing.

CONNOR

Dear god...

Jack leaves and comes back with a smaller case, which is

full of bullets.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 4.

JACK

Alright, I have everything.

MIKE

Can I go ahead and kill Connor now,

because i have a feeling he’s going

to do something stupid and become a

zombie.

JACK

No you can’t. But since they are my

guns I’ll choose first.

Jack chooses a Desert Eagle, and an M16

CONNOR

Me next!

Connor grabs a Beretta M92 and a Pump Shotgun

MIKE

I guess I’m last.

He grabs a Sig P226, and an AK-47 and an UZI

CONNOR

What he gets three?!

JACK

Shut up, or imma have to bust a cap

(Laughing)

Connor and Mike join in laughing.

JACK

Anyways we need to get to a safe

spot.

MIKE

The gas station. It has food and im

sure we can defend it.

CONNOR

Sounds good to me.

JACK

Alright lets go.

FADES OUT



5.

INT. LOCKER ROOM

Morgan, Shelby, and Alyss are sitting in the lockerroom at

school.

MORGAN

We are going to die here!!

ALYSS

No we aren’t

MORGAN

Yes we are!

SHELBY

SHH! I’m going to try to call

someone.

MORGAN

Who are you going to call?

SHELBY

Not ghost busters if that’s what

you think.

MORGAN

Ugh. Mean much?

SHELBY

Does anybody know a Jack Oliver?

MORGAN

Nope.

ALYSS

Yes!! I mean. uh yeah, why?

MORGAN

Jeez, someones excited.

ALYSS

Shut up Morgan.

SHELBY

Oh well he’s the only one left in

my contacts and I’m going to call

him

ALYSS

No! Let me call him.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 6.

SHELBY

Okay. Here you go.

Shelby hands her the phone and Alyss walks away with the

phone, you can slightly here her in the background.

MORGAN

(Whispers)

Shelby I think Alyss likes this

kid.

SHELBY

(Laughs)

Yeah, probably.

MORGAN

Yeah but we are going to die.

Alyss walks back in.

ALYSS

He’s coming to save us!

MORGAN

We’re saved!

SHELBY

He better come soon.

ALYSS

About that. he is like, on Main St.

That’s all the way across town.

FADES OUT

EXT. STREET

Just a quick pan of zombies walking around.

EXT. MAIN ST.

Jack, Mike, and Connor, are walking down street.

CONNOR

So your saying, we have to go save

the three hottest cheerleaders in

our school.

JACK

Yup.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 7.

MIKE

NICE!

A zombie walks up behind Mike.

CONNOR

Watch out!

Mike ducks and Connor shoots the Zombie in the head.

JACK

So this slow thing isn’t working

CONNOR

Huh?

MIKE

I don’t understand.

Jack walks over to a truck opens the door and starts it up.

JACK

Get in the bed. Take em’ out as we

go.

They Drive through the streets killing Zombies. When out of

nowhere they run out of gas.

JACK

Eff. We have to run!

They run through the last street killing Zombies, to get to

the front of the school

JACK

Lets do this.

Breaks the lock and opens the door.

FADES OUT

INT. SCHOOL

Slow-Mo of them fighting of Zombies to get to the Locker

rooms.

Jack knocks on the door.

ALYSS (O.S.)

Come in!

They open the door and walk in.



8.

INT. LOCKER ROOM

ALYSS

JACK!

She runs up and hugs him.

Mike and Connor walk in after him.

MIKE

Yo, I’m Mike.

CONNOR

I’m Connor.

MORGAN

Hi Connor (Winks at him)

CONNOR

Why hello there!

SHELBY

Hey- I’m Shelby.

MIKE

Helloo Shelby. (Smiles at her.)

ALYSS

You saved us!

JACK

It wasn’t just me, it was them.

ALYSS

Thank you Jack.

She kisses him.

A zombie cheerleader walks though the door. Alyss grabs

Jacks pistol from the holster and shoots the zombie in the

head.

ALYSS

I’ve been wanting to do that for a

while.

FADES OUT


